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Questions
1.

What is a virus?

2.

What are pop-ups, and what should you do when you see one?

3.

What is pirating (music and software)?

4.

Is YouTube bad?

5.

What does hacking mean?

6.

What does phishing mean?

7.

What kind of security do Apple products have and how can I keep my devices safe?

8.

What is “jail breaking” and what does it do?

9.

What should I do about chain e-mails?

10.

My art teacher wants me to create a Facebook account so I can share my artwork with him. Is this okay?

11.

My family gets strange phone calls from an unmarked number. Can we block those?

12.

How can I can I protect my phone from viruses?

13.

I heard Macs can’t get hacked. Is that true?

14.

Is cyber-bullying against the law?

15.

How do I set privacy settings on Club Penguin?

16.

How do I create a safe, secure password?

17.

What can I do to make sure I don’t get viruses on any of my electronic devices?

18.

Why would someone want to steal my identity?

19.

What is Site Advisor?

Answers
Q1.

What is a virus?

A1.

A computer virus is a program file that can attach itself to other files, and replicate itself (copy itself) over and over
without the user knowing that it’s happening. It can spread from one computer to another, sometimes by using an
email program, instant messenger, or even be disguised as an attachment. Some viruses are harmless pranks that
display an annoying message, while others can destroy files and even erase an entire hard drive. McAfee’s software
currently detects more than 57,000 viruses, Trojans, and other malicious software.

Q2.

What are pop-ups, and what should you do when you see one?

A2.

A pop-up ad is a form of online advertising on the World Wide Web intended to attract web traffic or get email
addresses. This form of online advertising is annoying for most Internet users because it interferes with what you’re
doing, and it appears without you wanting it or taking any action. They usually appear when a user is linking to a new
Web site. Pop-up blockers are a web browser feature, software, or application that allows users to limit or block
pop-up ads. A user can usually set their preferred level of blocking from minimal to total blocking of pop-up ads.

Q3.

What is pirating (music and software)?

A3.

The word “pirating” refers to the unauthorized copying of software, music, movies and other shared media files.
Most programs are only licensed for use at just one computer, and by purchasing software/music/movies etc. you
are allowed to make copies of the program for backup purposes only. You are not the owner of the software, you
are licensed user. It is illegal to give copies to friends.

Q4.

Is YouTube bad?

A4.

YouTube has a monitoring system to prevent the spread of potentially objectionable content, by asking its users
to ‘flag’ videos that are offensive. YouTube staff members then review these flagged items and remove them if they
are in violation of the Community Guidelines. YouTube might also add an age restriction on a video if it follows the
guidelines, but still may not be appropriate for every viewer. Repeat offenders who continue to post inappropriate
videos can have their YouTube accounts disabled.

Q5.

What does hacking mean?

A5.

Computer hacking is the practice of modifying computer hardware and software to accomplish a goal outside of
the creator’s original purpose. People who engage in computer hacking activities are often called ‘hackers’. It’s most
common among teenagers and young adults. When hacking is done for negative reasons, it can be criminal as it
often involves creating malware, which is software that is intended to damage or disable computers.

Q6.

What does phishing mean?

A6.

Phishing is a criminal activity that uses email or instant messaging to illegally acquire other people’s information,
such as passwords and credit card numbers. When someone is phishing they masquerade as a trustworthy person
or business in what looks to be an “official” electronic communication. If you see a link in a suspicious email message
don’t click on it. Cybercriminals are not known for their grammar and spelling either, so look for obvious mistakes in
an email because it could likely be a scam.

Q7.

What kind of security do Apple products have and how can I keep my devices safe?

A7.

Apple products have been designed with advanced technologies that work together to constantly scrutinize, encrypt
and update to keep your Mac safer. Apple’s products are known for having features designed to protect the information
on their devices. Find My Mac helps you locate your missing Mac on a map and set a passcode remotely. A product
called Gatekeeper makes it safer to download and install apps. Always use privacy settings to secure your personal
information, and install the most current software updates as they become available.

Q8.

What is “jail breaking” and what does it do?

A8.

Jailbreaking is the process of modifying the operating system running on an iPhone, iPod touch, or iPad to give the
user more control over their device. One example of this would be removing Apple’s pre-set restrictions allowing the
user to install apps from sources other than the official App Store. While some people may feel that jailbreaking gives
them more control over what is installed on their device, it can also cause problems like data corruption which allows
access to malicious code. Apple does not support devices that have been damaged due to jailbreaking and this may
also inactivate the warranty.

Q9. What should I do about chain e-mails?
A9.

Chain letters and hoax messages are another type of Internet fraud. They persuade recipients to pass on the email
to other email addresses, which clogs up in boxes and slow down the server. Chain letters also play on your emotions
by scaring you with bad luck or falsely luring you in with chances of winning money. These kind of messages (known
as email scams) often threaten or frighten you to pass on your personal information or a sum of money to the sender.
They can also pass on computer viruses. Don’t be fooled! Delete chain emails, and do not pass them along.

Q10.

My art teacher wants me to create a Facebook account so I can share my artwork with him. Is this okay?

A10.

Currently Facebook has a minimum age requirement of 13 years. Additionally, this is a question that should be
addressed to a parent or guardian that can help you make that decision. Facebook is an amazing and useful social
networking tool, and when used properly it has many benefits, but ALWAYS remember that what you post on Facebook

is out of your hands and your control forever.
Q11.

My family gets strange phone calls from an unmarked number. Can we block those?

A11.

If your cellular device is receiving unwanted phone calls from an unmarked or ‘blocked’ number, there are now
downloadable apps designed to reveal the caller’s name and phone number as well as block (or blacklist) them. Just
remember, it’s important to read the user ratings on any app BEFORE installing it on your device as a safeguard to
prevent you from downloading an unsafe application.

Q12.

How can I can I protect my phone from viruses?

A12.

People use a mobile device for all kinds of reasons like: calls, messages, contacts, photos, videos, games, social
networking and shopping. If a device gets lost, stolen, or infected with a virus, personal data could be taken and one
could be a target of fraud and identity theft. Anti-virus/anti-spyware/anti-phishing software is available for mobile
devices. It can give someone the ability to lock their device remotely, backup and restore their data, locate and track
their missing device among other things. Always use a complex and creative password to lock your mobile device.

Q13.

I heard Macs can’t get hacked. Is that true?

A13.

In the past, Macs have been hacked, and though it is rare, there is malware out there (like viruses and worms) for Mac
computers. Don’t open suspicious files and links sent through email, and, if you’re concerned you may have any viruses
on your computer you should consider running an anti-virus scan. If you exercise caution and common sense in
navigating the Internet, using email, etc. then chances are you will not ever have to worry.

Q14. Is cyber-bullying against the law?
A14.

The safety of schools is increasingly becoming a focus of state legislative action. School bullying and harassment
policies are being supplemented to provide students protection from cyberbullying. This can be defined as the willful
and repeated use of cell phones, computers, and other electronic communication devices to harass and threaten
others. Most states have enacted legislation that addresses cyberbullying, with repercussions ranging from reassigning
the bully to another school to separate them from the victim, school suspension/expulsion, all of the way to finding
the student guilty of a misdemeanor. –NCSL(National Conference of State Legislatures)

Q15.

How do I set privacy settings on Club Penguin?

A15.

In order to become a member of Club Penguin, parental consent is required via email. The privacy setting automatically
defaults so that you may NOT access other members’ personal details. Each time you login you can choose the most
appropriate chat option to help protect your privacy: with “Ultimate Safe Chat” you are only allowed to choose from a
menu of pre-approved comments and “Standard Safe Chat” allows you to type your own messages to other users.
Every message is filtered to allow only pre-approved words to be displayed to other players, and to block attempts to
communicate problem phrases, a phone number or other personally.

Q16.

How do I create a safe, secure password?

A16.

Length: Make your passwords eight or more characters. Complexity: Include letters, punctuation, symbols, and
numbers. Use the entire keyboard, not just the letters and characters you use or see most often. Variation: To keep
strong passwords effective, change them often (about every 3 months). Variety: Don’t use the same password for
everything.

Q17.

What can I do to make sure I don’t get viruses on any of my electronic devices?

A17.

1) even if you have a machine that isn’t hooked up to the Internet, a reliable anti-virus program is a low cost (sometimes
free) addition to any machine. 2) Install anti-spyware and anti-malware programs; many of these are completely free.
(Remember, as helpful as these programs are, you must update them and run them on a regular basis for them to
do any good.) 3) Avoid suspicious websites, and if your anti-virus program gives you a warning, don’t go back. 4) the
most common way viruses are spread throughout the Internet is still via email. Make sure you use an email client that

scans all email attachments before you are allowed to open them. This will help prevent computer viruses from getting
into your machine. 5) Set your anti-virus software to run automatic scans, having daily scans run when nothing else is
going on is a great way to prevent even the latest computer viruses from sticking around too long. 6) Watch Your
Downloads—Part of the fun of the Internet is downloading music, movies and other items. Only download these files
from trusted sites that you can count on, or at least scan them before you open them.
A18.

Why would someone want to steal my identity?

Q18.

Identity thieves take your personal information and use it to do things like rent an apartment, obtain a credit card, or
establish a telephone account in your name. You may not find out about the theft until you review your credit report or
a credit card statement and notice charges you didn’t make—or until you’re contacted by a debt collector. This is why
you should NEVER share information like your social security number, full name and birthday with strangers.

Q19.

What is SiteAdvisor?

A19.

Site Advisor software is an award-winning, free browser plug-in that gives safety advice about Websites before you
click on a risky site. With Site Advisor software installed, your browser will look a little different than before. We add
small site rating icons to your search results as well as a browser button and optional search box. Together, these alert
you to potentially risky sites and help you find safer alternatives.
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